
April	12,	2020� � � � � � � � � Easter	Sunday

SJOA Parish Office�

4217 North Central Avenue�

Indianapolis, IN 46205�1896�

P: 317.283.5508�

F: 317�283�5511�

SJOA School Office�

500 East 42nd Street�

Indianapolis, IN 46205�1897�

P: 317.283.1518�

F: 317�931�3380�

SJOA Early Learning Center�

4186 Broadway St�

Indianapolis, IN 46205�2733�

P: 317.644.2700�

�

AYS Office�

500 East 42nd Street�

Indianapolis, IN 46205�1897�

P: 317.283.6710�

F: 317.931.3380�

Welcome	to�

St.	Joan	of	Arc	Church�

�

Parish Staff:  �

�

Father Guy Roberts          Pastor  �

Ext. 1118                             frgroberts@sjoa.org�

Molly Ellsworth                 Business Manager  �

Ext 1110                              mellsworth@sjoa.org�

Janet Andriole                   Principal �

Ext. 1114                             jandriole@sjoa.org�

Robyn Baker                       Early Learning Director�

                                               rbaker@sjoa.org�

Joseph Burrows                 Director of Music �

Ext. 1121                             jburrows@sjoa.org�

Martha Horvath                Parish Secretary �

Ext. 1112                             mhorvath@sjoa.org�

Kyle Murphy                      Pastoral Associate�

Ext. 1124                             kmurphy@sjoa.org                     �

Bill Powers                          Parish Bookkeeper�

Ext. 1111                             bpowers@sjoa.org�

Melinda Rivelli                   Pastoral Associate�

Ext. 1116                             mrivelli@sjoa.org�

�

After School Care              info@ayskids.org�

�

SJOA Website                     www.sjoa.org�

Mass Schedule   �

Monday, Tuesday� � 8 :00 AM �

Wednesday�         � 5:30 PM�

Fridays in Lent� � 6:30 PM�

Thursday�          � � 8:15 AM�

Saturday � � � 5:30 PM�

Sunday� �         � 8:30 AM,  10:30 AM, 5:30  PM�



�

�

Mass	Intentions��

�

�

Monday, April 13� � �

No Mass today�

�

Tuesday, March 14�

No Mass today�

�

Wednesday, April 15�

Ron Greulich�

�

Thursday, April 16�

Intentions of Patrick and Jeanne 

Atkins�

�

Friday, April 17�

Intentions of the Nieto Family�

�

Saturday, April 18�

The Parish of St. Joan of Arc�

�

Sunday, April 19�

Intentions of Patrick & Jeanne 

Atkins�

�

�

�
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Thoughts	from	Fr.	Roberts�

�� Let There be Easter�

This Easter finds us confined to our homes, out of fear of the Corona 

virus, which for many may lead to death. But isn’t this how things 

were on the very first Easter? The disciples of Jesus were not happy on 

that day. Mary Magdalene was in despair over the death of Jesus, and 

the Apostles themselves were hiding behind closed doors for fear that 

they would also die as Jesus did. Jesus, the Light of Life, came to them 

in their darkness. He met Mary Magdalene in the graveyard, and gave 

her a commission: “Go and tell my brothers that I am alive!” Later that 

evening, Jesus came into the home where the Apostles were hiding, 

even though the doors were locked, and said to them, “Peace be with 

you! As the Father has sent me, so I now send you!” And what were 

they sent into the world to do? To announce the Good News that by 

rising from the dead, Jesus has conquered the power of death for all 

who believe in Him.�

�

We refer to the dying and rising of Jesus as the “New Crea4on.” When 

God made the world, He did so by saying, “Let there be…” and all 

things came to be by His Word. This crea4ve Word became flesh, died, 

and rose again. The New Crea4on of the world is called salva4on, and 

it comes about by proclaiming the Word. But who speaks this crea4ve 

Word of new life? You and I, the Church: we are the agents of the New 

Crea4on! We have been given the power to raise the dead by 

proclaiming Jesus Christ to the world!�

�

The world needs Easter, but not just one day a year. And, Easter is 

more than just a nice sen4ment to bring comfort in 4mes of sorrow 

and hardship. On the darkest, coldest night of the year, let there be 

Easter. In this 4me of pandemic, let there be Easter. In our 4me of 

quaran4ne, let there be Easter. Even when Jesus was lying dead in the 

tomb, there was Easter: for Jesus is Himself the Resurrec4on and the 

Life. Jesus was not conquered or confined by death; instead, He 

entered into it willingly, and used it as the means to bring life to all the 

world. By His death, He conquered death; by His cross, He gave His life 

to the many. In the same way, Jesus does not want us to be defined by 

our circumstances. Instead, we are to bring defini4on to our 

circumstances by bringing Easter into each moment, and situa4on, 

and rela4onship in life. It is ours to bring about the New Crea4on by 

declaring, “Let there be Easter!”�

�

Every day we encounter the power of death in sickness, fear, 

tempta4ons to sin, in how we treat others or are treated by them. In 

each situa4on of life, the power of death and darkness are always 



nearby. But in each situa4on, we have power over death, and power 

to bring about the New Life of Easter. This must be done deliberately 

and inten4onally as disciples of Jesus Christ. And we bring life to every 

circumstance by making a gi; of our own lives, as Jesus did, to bring 

about healing and salva4on. This laying down of our lives like Jesus 

does not mean we are vic4ms, for we are only vic4ms if defined by 

our circumstances. Instead, we define the circumstance by taking up 

the cross and doing what Jesus has taught us to do.�

�

We are an Easter people, and the world should be able to look to us 

for hope. So it is important to understand that Easter is not about 

“restora4on,” but about “resurrec4on.” Jesus did not die to put things 

back as they were. Instead, Jesus died so that we could move forward, 

not backward. And what does it mean to look forward? It means that 

where Jesus has gone, we are called to follow. Our everlas4ng home is 

with the Father in Heaven, but in the mean4me, we are called to bring 

Heaven to earth by making every day and every moment a celebra4on 

of Easter. Through the love of Jesus, we conquer death in both big 

things and small things, and in each and every thing. So, let us not be 

confined, or defined, by our circumstances, for that means we have 

not yet emerged from the tomb. Instead, let us define all things by 

bringing the Light of Life to every situa4on. Let us be the agents of 

God in the New Crea4on, as we declare, “Let there be Easter!”�

�

Fr. Roberts�

�

From The Heart of the New Evangelization, A Parish Manual for the 

New Evangelization by Fr. Guy Roberts.�

We are Jesus to one another. Apart from encouraging one another in 

the struggle, we need others so we can love and be loved. Jesus 

desires a daily encounter with us, not to take something from us, but 

to give to us all that is His, in fact, His very self. (ch4 pg 30) During 

struggles, as well as blessings, how do you remain the face of Jesus?�

�

�

�

St. Joan of Arc Parish Mission Statement:�

St. Joan of Arc Catholic Church is a community gathered in Jesus Christ.� We 

welcome all people and provide them opportunities to know God, grow in 

faith, and use their gifts to serve others.� Through Word, Sacrament, Prayer, 

and Service, we honor our tradition as we extend our ministry to each new 

generation.��

Thoughts	from	Fr.	Roberts�
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Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, Queen of the 

Angels and Mother of the Americas. 

We fly to you today as your beloved 

children. We ask you to intercede for 

us with your Son, as you did at the 

wedding in Cana. �

�

Pray for us, loving Mother, and gain for 

our na%on and world, and for all our 

families and loved ones, the protec%on 

of your holy angels, that we may be 

spared the worst of this illness. �

�

For those already afflicted, we ask you 

to obtain the grace of healing and de-

liverance. Hear the cries of those who 

are vulnerable and fearful, wipe away 

their tears and help them to trust. �

�

In this %me of trial and tes%ng, teach 

all of us in the Church to love one an-

other and to be pa%ent and kind. Help 

us to bring the peace of Jesus to our 

land and to our hearts. �

�

We come to you with confidence, 

knowing that you truly are our com-

passionate mother, health of the sick 

and cause of our joy. �

�

Shelter us under the mantle of your 

protec%on, keep us in the embrace of 

your arms, help us always to know the 

love of your Son, Jesus. �

Amen.�
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Weekly Prayer Petition �

�

Dear Lord, let us reflect the glorious hope that 

comes from your resurrection.  All thanks and 

praise to you for your ultimate sacrifice and 

supreme example.�

�

�

�

Please Pray For:  Missy Ayala (friend of Mary 

Sommer); Kevin Beaty;  Adeline Beining; Katie Bender 

(Holly O’Neil’s sister); Nancy Bogeman; Connie Boyer 

(mother of Becky Trenner); Agnes Brake;  Mable 

Brown; Rose Brown; Frederick Bullard;   Gary, friend 

of Myra Stemnock; Debbie Cassara (mother of 

Danielle Maynard); Ronerik Christie and Marvin 

Colbert (brother & brother�in�law of Yolanda Christie); 

Jim Clendenin; David Colby; Kelly Colen; Ella Comer; 

Maureen Cox (d�i�l of Judy Cox); Ian Craig (son of 

Libby); Alison Croker; Judd Cromer; Ellie Davis; Lyla 

DeArmond; Gregg Dwyer; Dee Enrico�Janik; Marcia 

Fasbinder; Barbara Finch; Brian Gaddie; Rita 

Gatzemeyer;  Donna Gesell�Stuart; Gail Gerlach; Joyce 

Geske (Ed Pritchard’s mother�in�law); Larry Grein; 

Polly & Carl Henn, Jim Henry (brother of Mark); Susie 

Hoffman (mother of Erin Kelly); Doris Hogan; many 

members if the Irwin Family; Harley Janssen; Dalaena 

Johnson; Judith Jones; Jim Laidlaw; Charlie Lane;  Tom 

& Marie, (Catherine Hayes brother and sister); Marie 

Laucella;  Kovan McCauley; Peggy McClellan (friend of 

Dee Enrico�Janik);  JoAnn McDaniel; Betty McKillip; 

Sherm McMurray; Sharon Mon4eth; Buffy 

Moosbrugger; James Neal; Mona J. Nelson; Michael 

O’Brien; Teresa O’Connel (daughter of Alison Croker); 

Rob Ohlemiller; Angee Poe (friend of Margaret 

Graves); Mike M. Pointer; Barb Rainbolt;  Christine 

Rienecker; Beth Salmon; Margaret Schneider; Helen 

Setmeyer; Christina Shedrick;  Bob Sparks; The 

Thornburg Family; Jeanetta Torence; Mary Strigari 

Vish; James Vodde; Sr. Rita Ann Wade; Joe Wainscott 

(father of C.J.);  Barbara Welch; Drake Williams (son of 

Kyle and Abby); Gary Williams; Jennifer Williams; 

Valorie Woods; Annette Wurtz.�

�

�

�

�

�

PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRAY FOR OUR LOVED ONES SERVING IN THE 

MILITARY: Sgt. Dylan Barnett;  P.O. 3rd class Matthew Collier, P.O. 2nd 

Class James Fisher, LCDR Kurt E. Davis; Maj Rocknee Gardner; P.O. 2nd 

Class Eileen Grosvenor�Jarp, LCPL Jonah Hollis, P.O. 3rd Class Kyle 

McClelland, CPT Jon Mecker,  Marine Jonathan Price, CPT Kevin Zander, 

P.O.  3rd Class Madison Bailey Ragsdale.  Please call the parish office if you 

have a relative to add to this list:317�283�5508.�

Fr. Guy and the staff of 

St. Joan of Arc wishes 

you a most blessed 

Easter.  In this  

extraordinarily unusual 

year, we are thankful 

for the wonderful 

parishioners we have here at St. Joan of Arc.  Our 

celebrations of this day will be more subdued than 

usual, but perhaps it is another way for us to 

commemorate the true meaning of Easter.�

The team at St. Joan of Arc has been busy 

developing, identifying and sharing resources 

(Spiritual Communion, Virtual Adoration Chapels, 

Praying the Rosary, Stations of the Cross etc.) 

online to help you feel connected to your parish.  

Here are some ideas: �

�

All of our resources are on our website:�

hFps://sjoa.org/catholic�resources �

�

Follow us on Facebook: hFps://

www.facebook.com/SJOAIndy �

�

Daily Readings: hFp://www.usccb.org/bible/

readings �

�

Sunday Mass can be found on our website and 

will be available beginning at 10:30 AM�

�

We recognize not everyone has online access.  �

Fr. Guy recommends that we spend an hour in 

prayer In our own homes in place of the Sunday 

liturgy.�

Easter Sunday Readings:�

Acts 10:34A, 37�43�

Ps 22: 118 1�2, 16�17, 22�23�

COL 3:1�4�

Sequence Victimae Paschali Laudes�

John 20: 1�9�

�

Or listen on the radio at  89.1 or 90.9 FM at 8:00 

AM on Sundays. �
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Dear Parishioners and Guests,�

�

Alleluia! Happy Easter! Jesus Christ 

is risen! �

�

I can only imagine the uFer amazement Mary 

Magdala, Simon Peter, and the other apostle 

encountered upon arriving at Jesus' tomb to find 

it empty. The Gospel reads, "For they did not yet 

understand the Scripture that he had to rise from 

the dead." Perhaps those very words resonate in 

a new way with us today in a new way because 

we do not know the greater plan of our current 

circumstances. We need to look no further than 

our Lord, the best role model for endurance, in 

whom we are called to trust. �

�

 In today's Jesus Calling devo4ons, it reads, "You 

trust me when things go well, when you see me 

working on your behalf. This type of trust flows 

readily within you, requiring no exer4on of your 

will. When things go wrong, your trust�flow slows 

down and solidifies."  The passage concludes 

with, "Choose to trust me in all circumstances." It 

doesn't say to trust when things go our way, or 

when things are easy to understand. It reads in 

ALL circumstances. �

�

Knowing that makes managing our circumstances 

and disappointments a liFle easier. Rather than 

rambling off all the things we are missing out on, 

let's instead focus on what we gain.  I mean, 

Easter comes whether we congregate or not. 

Jesus gave His life so that we may live. Let's 

remember that when we can meet again! On that 

day, no social distancing will prevent us from 

embracing our students the first chance we get! �

�

God bless all SJOA families. Happy Easter!�

�

Janet Andriole 

�Principal�

MARCH 29 COLLECTION           �

� �

� Weekly Budget� � � $9,676.21�

� Weekly Contributions� � � $4,022.00�

� Weekly �Overage/Shortage� (�$5,654.21)�

� Yearly Overage� � � $15,056.88�

��

Because of our early Holy Week publishing deadlines 

our Sunday offertory collection report is one week off.   �

�

97% of our church’s income 

comes from your Sunday offering.  

These are your gifts to us in return 

for God’s blessings in your life.  We know times are 

uncertain for many of our parishioners and we want 

you to know we are grateful for your commitment to 

St. Joan of Arc and our ministries here.  Please feel 

free to mail your Sunday envelope or enroll in Faith 

Direct hFps://membership.faithdirect.net/IN403 �

�

While the pandemic consumes much of our lives, our 

St. Joan of Arc community remains steadfast in 

responding to our annual stewardship appeal.  Thank 

you!  371 households have turned in their Live to Give 

commitment.  Our goal is 565 families.� Please 

remember that if you are a school family (including 

the ELC or preschool), to receive a parishioner 

discount, we must have a Live to Give form on file.  If 

you’ve not turned in your form please follow this link 

to submit it online: https://

forms.gle/2UcfYXQ7tdCsuugE8�

�

50/50 Club: Envelope #57490 was drawn 

and that household did not participate.  The 

new pot for next Sunday is $1062. 

ICG#151082�

�

�Divine Mercy Sunday is next Sunday, April 

19.  At 3:00 PM you are invited to join Fr. 

Guy and other parishioners as we pray 

remotely, but together in spirit, this 

beautiful devotion.  You may find all the 

information you need at: 

www.thedivinemeercy.org.  The short but 

effective prayer, Jesus, I trust in You! Is an elixir for 

our souls in this current crisis.  �
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Thanks to your generosity, we have 

collected 840 cans of corn. Please hold 

any additional donations until the North 

Deanery provides instructions regarding 

how we are to proceed in the midst of the pandemic.  

Again, thank you for remembering those who are in 

need.�

�

Garden Angels and those who want to 

earn their wings!  We don’t know with 

certainty when we’ll be able to 

congregate or celebrate so our  Spring 

Cleanup is cancelled.  However, if you’re 

out and about on a walk, feel free  to pick up any 

trash you see on campus or pull a weed or two.�

��

40 Days for Life Spring 2020 

began on Ash Wednesday, and 

concluded last Sunday.  Although 

the current health situation 

curtailed  people from being able to congregate to 

pray  together, it has not stopped us from being able 

to pray for an end to abortion.  Over the past years, 

this ministry feels that this movement has  saved over 

16,000 babies from abortion, converted 196 workers, 

and closed over 104  abortion clinics.  Please continue 

to pray for this movement.  It does not cost a thing! �

�

The Little Sisters of the Poor 

are asking for our help.  Their 

residents can no longer 

socialize in large groups as 

before so they need items 

that can be used by the 

residents in their own rooms.  �

�

Please see if you can help them with any of the 

following:�

�

�� 50 small boxes of colored pencils/markers/crayon�

��  60�100 Ac4vity books (crossword, word search, 

dot to dot, coloring)�

�� CD players�

�� Clorox wipes�

�� Hand sani4zer�

�

Please drop off any dona4ons you can spare to the St. 

Augus4ne Home for the Aged.�

“Grab and Go" meals will be available 

for children in and near the St. Joan of 

Arc community (including those who do 

not attend our school)�through May 1. 

This includes breakfast and lunch and 

will follow the State Nutritional Guidelines and proce-

dures outlined by the CDC, WHO, and Marion County 

Health Department.  Breakfasts and lunches will be 

distributed on the school parking lot,�"drive�thru" 

style.�Please do not get out of your vehicle. Times for 

pick up are Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 

8:45 AM�9:15 AM and 11:30 AM�12:30 PM.�Two 

breakfasts and lunches per child will be available 

each day.�

�Although the Walk�a�thon is likely cancelled 

this year, please consider dona4ng to our 

Parish’s CYO fund.  Our walkathon supports 

St. Joan of Arc ATHLETICS and PHYS ED. Do-

na4ons can be dropped off or mailed to the parish 

office. Contact Claire Jackson with any ques4ons �

cjackson@sjoa.org�

�

Congratula4ons to these young SJOA pa-

rishioners who have achieved the Honor 

Roll Status at Bishop Chatard High School. 

We are proud of you.  Principal’s Honor Roll�

Maddalena Bolchini and Lydia Kern.  First Honor Roll: �

Victoria Bach, Anthony Bartone, Claire Cady, Hannah 

Chapman,  Rory Pachciarz, Tanner Quackenbush, Isa-

bella Surinak, and Corbin Wentworth.  Second Honor 

Roll: Kathleen Babbey, William Johnson, Charles Re-

vard, and Amelia Roberson.  �

�

Parents of 5

th

 through 7

th

 grade students, 

are invited on Thursday, April 23

rd

 from 6 

PM to 8 PM, for a casual event with appe-

4zers and cocktails! Learn more about 

the Cathedral admiFance process! Meet teachers, 

administrators and current parents. Register today at 

gocathedral.com/admissions/conversa4on.�

�

IndyCatholic�exists to seek, find and invite all 

young adults (18�35) in Indianapolis to au-

thentic life in Jesus Christ and to spiritually 

equip them to become lifelong, missionary 

disciples.  Check out their website for information: 

http://www.indycatholic.org�



April 10�April 19�

What is this all about?�

It is about the Divine Mercy of Christ!  It is about trusting that God loves you beyond all comprehension and that He is 

there for you, no matter what you are facing, even if it does not make sense right now.  It is about embracing God’s will for 

us, which is love and mercy itself.�

What is the Divine Mercy Chaplet?�

The Divine Mercy Chaplet is a short (seven minute) prayer that is said using regular rosary beads.  Our Lord Jesus Christ 

appeared to Saint Faustina Kowalska in 1935 and taught her the prayer.  While it can be prayed at any time, it is 

recommended that you pray it at 3 p.m. , the hour of mercy, when Christ died on the cross for our sins.�

What is the Divine Mercy Novena?�

A�novena�is typically nine days of prayer in preparation for a celebration of a feast day, in this case Divine Mercy Sunday, 

which takes place the Sunday following Easter.  On each day of this novena, beginning with Good Friday, you will bring to 

the heart of Jesus a different group of souls to immerse them in his ocean of mercy.                                              �

How will I know what to do?�

There are many prayer guides online including various resources on Formed.  You can also sign up to receive a daily email 

for the duration of this novena through PrayMoreNovenas.com�
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SULLIVAN 
HARDWARE & GARDEN
SullivanHardware.com
Because the Work Shouldn’t  

Start Until You Get Home.
71st & Keystone 

255-9230
49th & Penn 
924-5040

Cicero 
984-4652

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Joan of Arc, Indianapolis, IN. A 4C 01-1481

• Business & Individual Income Tax Preparation & Planning
•  Federal & State Tax Notice Assistance
• Accounting/Quickbooks Assistance

www.collierandcolliercpa.com 
P: 317.250.4948   F: 317.947.0747 

Jeff & Andrea Collier 
St. Joan of Arc Parishioners

“Indy’s oldest heating & cooling co.”
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

SERVICE & REPLACEMENT

John & Kara Traub
Owners

Our family has over 340 Years of 
Catholic Education
639-1111

callthiele.com

Continuing 
137 Years of Service

veryday
PAINT & WALLPAPER, INC.

Benjamin Moore Paints •  Wallcoverings 
Independently Owned and Operated Since 1979

Matthew J. Buehler Curtis R. Rumer
8512 Westfield Blvd., Indianapolis, IN 46240 

Work 317-253-4180

IRISH MECHANICAL 
SERVICES, INC

7008 East 43rd Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46226
317-294-9875 

www.irishmechanicalservices.com

Please pray for an increase 
in vocations to the 

priesthood and religious life.

Also pray for continued 
support for those ministers 

already chosen by God, 
that they may be found 

faithful in fulfilling 
their ministry.

SCREEN PRINT • EMBROIDERY • PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 
SPIRITWEAR AND ATHLETIC APPAREL SUPPLIER
www.distinctimages.net  317.613.4413

Lam Law Office

Carlos Federico Lam 
Attorney / Abogado

Hablo Inglés y Español

317-721-LAM1(317-721-5261) • LamLawIndy@gmail.com

MCL WINDOW 
COVERINGS, INC.

Helen Kline, Shop at Home Decorator
Member of Catholic Diocese

11815 Technology Dr., Fishers
Tel: 317.577.2670 • Toll Free: 800.272.4476

SHERMANSHERMAN
MOVING & STORAGEMOVING & STORAGE
Since 1932 • Home-Apartment-OfficeSince 1932 • Home-Apartment-Office

Climate Controlled StorageClimate Controlled Storage

784-5462 784-5462 

General Contractor/ Construction Manager
330 East St. Joseph St. • Indianapolis, IN

317-638-3300
Commercial • Religious • Historic Restoration

Medical • Education • Public Works

Studio
Carolyn 
Springer
Artwork • Commissions • Private Lessons

(317) 213-5851
Harrison Center for Arts

1505 N. Delware Street Studio 035
www.studiocarolynspringer.com
Explore your love for art

St Joan of Arc Parishioner

Wood Furniture RepairWood Furniture Repair
Chairs A Specialty Chairs A Specialty 
of the ChairManof the ChairMan

Serving Indiannapolis Serving Indiannapolis 
since 1995since 1995

FREEFREE Pickup & Delivery Pickup & Delivery  

  

317-840-0803317-840-0803  
mjsilverhouse@yahoo.commjsilverhouse@yahoo.com

FreeFree Estimates  Estimates 
Work GuaranteedWork Guaranteed

Home of the downtown Knights of Columbus 
Bringing people together since 1922

 

RECEPTIONS & EVENT RENTALS 
“Open every Friday night for live music”

 

317.631.4373 
www.mcgowanhall.org 

1305 N. Delaware St.• Indianapolis, IN 46202

Present this ad and receive  
10% OFF your upcoming event!

McGowan Hall

MERIDIAN PSYCHOLOGICAL 
ASSOCIATIVES, P.C.

 Elgan Baker, Ph.D. Migdelia Bolin, LCSW 
 Janine Miller, Psy.D. Matthew Glasser, M.S., LMHC 
 Bart Ferraro, Ph.D. Edgar Davis, Ph.D. 
 Mac Greene, Ph.D. Charolette Ray, Psy.D 
 Amy Allen, Ph.D.

4401 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46205 

PH 317-923-2333 • WWW.MPAINDY.COM

Courtney Chesebrough  

Chatard Alum                    317.722.8888317.722.8888

5902 N College Ave

Jay Hughes DDS
Parishioner

9106 N. Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46260

317-846-7001
www.hughes-ortho.com

Contact Matt Inkmann to place an ad today! 
minkmann@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2556


